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* "1 ..qui says the early hour's the
best. Trust him. Baddy. lieitiember
what I say.Yaqui's a godse&d-"
Then they were all outside In the

pale gloom under the trees. Yaqul
mounted Blanco Diablo; Mercedes
was lifted upon White Woman;
Thorne climbed astride Queen; Jim
Lash was already upon his horse,
which was as white as the others but
bore no name; Ladd mounted the stallionBlanco Torres, and guthered up

* the long halters of the two p ick
horses; Gale came lust with tlanco

» ~ .

5?OI.
As he toed the stirrup, hand on

mane and pommel, Gnle took onfe nfore
look in nt thq, door. Nell' stood in
the gleam of light, her hair shining,

* face like ashes, her eyes dafy*. her
lips parted, her arms outstretched.
That sweet and tragic picture 'etched
its cruel outlines into Gale's heart. He
waved his hand and their fiercely
leaped- into the saddle.
Blanco Sol stepped out.
Before Gale stretched a line of movinghorses, white against dftrk shadows.He could not see the head of

that column; he scarcely heard a soft
hoofbeat. A Single star shone out
of a rift In thin clouds. There was
no wind. Tlx* air was cold. The dark
space of desert seemed to yawn. -To j
the left across the river flickered a

few eauipflre.?, Thehchili night, slleni
and mystical, seemed to close in upon

* ,Gale; and he faced the wide, quivering.black level with keen eyes and
grim intent, and an awakening of that
wild rapture which came like a spell
to him in the open desert.

* |
CHAPTER XI *

Across Cactus aAd Lava.
At the far corner of the field Yaqul

halted, and slowly the» line of white'
horses merged into a compact mass.

Yaqui slipped out of his saddle. He
ran his hand over Di^o'i* nose and
spoke low, and repeated 'thin- action

p for each of the other horse". Galehadlong ceased to question the
strange Indian's beliavipr. There was

no explaining or unnerstaiium^ iu«»i..»

of his maneuvers. But the results of:
,them were always thought-provoking.
Gale had never seen horses stand so

silently as in this instance; no stamp
.no champ of bit.no toss of headnoshake of saddle or pack.no heave
or snort! It seemed they had become
imbued with the spirit of the Indian.
Yaqui moved away into the shadows

as noiselessly as if he were one of
» them. The darkness swallowed him.

He had taken a direction parallel with
the trail. Gale wondered if Yaqui
meant to try to lead liis string of
horses by the rebel sentinels.
The IndialRappeared as he had vanished.He might have been'part- of

the shadows. But he was there. He
started off down the trail leading
Diablo. Again the white line stretched
slowly out. Gale fell in behind. Peeringlow with keen eyes, he made out

three objects.a white somlaero. a

blanket and a Mexican lying face
T'w. Ynnnl had stolen Upon this

sentinel like a silent wind of death.
Once under the dark lee of the river

bank Yaqui caused another halt, and
he disappeared as before. Moments
passed. The horses held heads up,
looked toward the glimmering caiupflresand listened. Gale thrilled with
the meaning of it all.the night.the
silence.the flight.and the wonderful
Indian stealing with the Slow inevItnblenessof doom upon another sen*tlnel.
Suddenly the Indian stalked out of

the gloom. He mounted Diablo and
bended across the river. Owv more

the line of moving white shadows
stretched out. Gale peered sharply
along the trail, an.l, presumably, on

the pale sand under a cactus, there
lay a blanketed form, prone, outstretched.a carbin° clutched in one

hand, a cigarette, still burning, In the
other. *

. rThecavalcade of white hdrses
passed within live hundred yards of

enmpfires, around which dark forms
moved in plnlu sight. The lights disappearedfrom time to time, grew
dimmer, more flickering, aud at last
they vanished altogether. lidding'*
fleet and tireless steeds were out in

front; the desert opened ahead wide,
dark. vast. Itojas and his rebels were

behind, ontinsr. drinking. careiess. no*

somber shadow lifted from Gale's
heart. He held now an unquenchable
faith In the Yaqui. Beldlng would he
listening back there along the river.
He would know o" the escape. He
would tell Nell, and then hide her

safely. As Gale had accepted a

strange and fatalistic foreshadowing
of toil, blood and agony In this desert

journey, so he believed in Mercedes'
ultimate freedom and happiness, and
his own return to the girl who had
gro\«n dearer than life.

. « * * *

A cold, gray dawn was fleeing heforea rosy 6un v.hen li\'i><pii halted
the inarch at Papajjo well. .The horses
were taken to water, then led do\tn
the arroyo into the .grass,. lit re packs
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were slipped^ saddles* removed, dim t:

I.ash remarked how cleverly they had b
fooled the rebels.
"Shore they'll be comin' along," re- r

plied Laild. - P

T'hey built a fire, cooked and ate. '

Tlie Yaqui spoke only one word: 0

"Sleep." Blankets were spread. ^ler- s

cedes dropped into a deep sluml^r,
' * * 'PI'ahma'o uK<uil/lai* TTV-
ner neau u» umi ncs nuvuiun.

citeiuent kept Thorne awake. The I
two rangers dozed beside tlic lire, t'

vGale sliared tlie Yaqui's watch. At h

tlie end of three hours the rangers h

grew active, Mercedes was awak- t

ened; and soon the party faced west- s

ward, tfieir long shadows moving be- a

fore them. Yaqui led with Blaneo d

Diablo in a long, easy lope. The h

heated air lifted, and incoming cur- v

rents from the west swept low and n

hard over the barren earth. In the k

distance, all around the horizon, aecu- E

inulations of dust seemed like ranging,
mushrooming yellow clouds. K

Yaqvi was the only one of the fu- k

gitives who never looked back. Gale v

had a conviction that when Yaqui f

gazed back toward tlie well and the s

shining plain beyond, there would lie c

reason f6r it. But when the sun lost c

its heat and the wind died down Yaqui s

took long and careful surveys west- v

ward from the high points on the P
trail. Sunset was not far off, and "

there in a hare, spotted valley lay r

Coyote tanks, the only waterhoie he- J|

tween Papago well and the Sonovta h

oasis. Gale used his glass, told Yaqui t

there was no smoke, no sign of life; ^

still the Indian fixed his falcon eyes 1

on distant spots and looked long. No o

further advance was undertaken. The r

Yaqui headed south and traveled *

slowly, climbing to the brow of a hold
height of weathered mesa. There he
sat lils horse and waited. No one

questioned him. The rangers dis- I
mounted to stretch their legs, and
Mercedes was lifted to a rock, where
she rested. Thorne had gradually
yielded to the desert's influence for
silence. lie spoke once or twice to
Chile, and occasionally whispered to
Mercedes. Gale fancied his friend
would soon learn that necessary
speech in denert travel meant a fev»

greetings, a few words to make renl
the fact of human companionship, a

few short, terse terms for the busi-
ness of the day or night, and perhaps
a stern order or a soft call to a horse.
The sain went down, and the golden,

rosy veils turned to blue and shaded
darker till twilight was there in the
valley. Darkness approached, and the
clear peaks faded. The horses stamped
to be on the move.
"Malo!" exclaimed the Ynqui.
He did not point with arm, but his

falcon head was outstretched, and his
piercing eyes gazed at the blurring
spot which marked the location of
C'o.vote tanks.

"Jim, can you see anything?" asked
Ladd.

"Nope, but I reckon he can."
Then Ladd suddenly straightened

up, turned to his horse, and muttered
low under his breath.

"I reckon so," said Lash, and for
once his easy, good-uatured tone was r

not in evidence, ilis voice was

harsh. _

Gale's eyes, keen as they were, were 1
last of the rangers to see tiny needle- 8
points of light just faintly perceptible
in the blackness. *

"Lnddy! Campfires?" he asked,
quickly.

"Shore's you're born, my boy."
"How many?"
Ladd did not reply; but Taqui held

up bis band, bis fingers wide. Five
campfires! A strong force of rebels
or raiders or some other desert troop
was camping at Coyote tanks. A
Ynqui sat bis horttfe for a moment ^

motionless as stone, bis dark face immutableand impassive. Then he
stretched his right arm in the direc-
tion of Xo Name mountains, now los-
. .f- i A. r.. J. O f f
lllg mc;r i:isi lawn uuva ui mv- #nn-

plow, and he shook his head. He
made t!ie same impressive gesture
toward the Sonoyta oasis with the ®

same somber negation.
Thereupon he turned Piablo's head

to the south and started down the
slope. Ilis manner had been decisive,
even stern. T.nsh d'd not question It,
nor did Lndd. Both ranpers hesitated, <i
however, and showed a stranpe. almost ^
a sullen reluctance which ('ale had u

never seen in them before. Haiders b<

were <»ne thing, Ito.ias.was another; ^
Cnmlno del Diahlo still another; but \\
that vast and desolate and unwaterod a

waste of cactus and lava, the Sonera
desert, might appall the stoutest
heart. Gale felt his own sink.felt [sj
himself flinch. ! n:

"Oh, where Is he going?" erieil Mer- A

ceiles. Her poignant voice seemed J,
to break a spell. j u

"Shore, lady. Yaqttl's poin' home," V

replied l.add gently. "An' conslderin' n

our troubles. I reckon we ought to ;"
thank God he knows the way."
They mounted and rode flown the w

slope toward the'darkening south. i L:

Not until night travel was obstruct- .u
ed by a wall of cactus did the Indian
halt to make a dry camp. Water and

t .yC- rtfiyr

rasa lor the JioEses ana nre to cook
>y were not to be had. Mercedes bore
ip surprisingly; but she fell asleep
linost the instant her thirst had been
Hayed. Thome laid her upon a blanetand covered 4ior. The men ate
nd drank. Gale lay down weary of
Itnb and eye. He heard the soft
hjunp of hoofs, the sough of wind In
he cactus.then no more.

Day dawned with the fugitives In
he saddle. A picketed wall of cac-

its hedged them in, yet the Yaqul
inde a tortuous path, that, zigzag as

t might, in the main always headed
outli.
The Yaqul, If not at fault, was yet
neertaln. His falcon eyes searched
nd roved, and became fixed nt length
t the southwest, and toward this he
umed his horse. The great, fluted
nguarosj fifty,_ sixty feet high, raised
olumnal forms, and their branching
nibs and curving lines added a grace
c> the desert. It was tno iow-nusnen

actus that made the toil and pain of
ravel. Yet these thorny forms were

eautiful.
In the basins between the ridges, to

iglit and left along the floor of low
lains the mirage glistened, wavered,
aded, vanished.lakes and trees and
louds. Inverted mountains hung
uspended in the lilac air and faint
racery of white-walled cities.
At noon Yaqui halted the cavalcade.

Ie had selected a field of bisnagl eacusfor the pluce of rest. Presently
is reasou became obvious. With long,
eavy knife he out off the tops of
hese barrel-shaped plants. He
cooped out soft pulp, and with stone
nd hand then began to pound tlie
eeper pulp into a juicy mass. When
ie threw this out there was a little
rater left, sweet, cold water which
ian and horse shared eagerly. Tims
v made even the desert's fiercest
rowths minister to their needs.
But he did not halt Jong. Miles of

ray-gredh spiked walls lay between
irn iiml that line of ragged, red lava
rhich manifestly he must reach heoredark. The travel became faster,
traighter. And the glistening thorns
hitched rfnd clung to leather and
loth ami tlesh. The horses reared,
norted, balked, leaped.but they
rere sent on. Only IJlanco Sol, tlie
mtient, the plpdding, the indomitable,
leeded no goad or spur. Mercedes
eeled In her saddle. Thorne bade
ier drink, bathed her face, supported
ier, and then gave way to Ladd, who
ook the girl with him on Torres'
road back. Th^middle of the ofter10011saw Thorne'eeling in his saddle,
md then, wherever possible, Hale's
owerful arm lent him strength to
told his seat.

(To Be Continued).
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"We Bond You"
PREVIOUS to ten or fifteen years

<<> practically all States, Counties,
ities and Towns, as well as the U. S.
evermnent- freely accepted personal
jnds frotn their officers and employes,
liile today praelically all require Cor-
oration Surety. There is a reason.
,'ith a Corporation I lend, if the bund1person defaults, t!ie liability is ab-
dutely sure to be paid, while with the
idividual bond very often it is not,
nd sometimes when it hi the signer or

goers of the bond suffer serious fiuncialloss. If YOU need a Rood as

dmiuistrator. Guardian, Executor, or

>r any other purpose, do not ask jour
fiends to sign it, but l!UY IT FROM
S. Then you will ho independent,
cry often men sign bonds who would
ot think of endorsing a note for the
nne amount for tlie same person.!
What's the different ?
We execute lJonds immediately.no
aiting. Call at our Office and get a

V-'l Calendar. Supply limited. Free
bile they last.

SAM M. & S. E. GRIST
DISTRICT AGENTS

ODD RIVER ACCIDENT
i * i

Fort Mill Citizen Recalls Incident of

Other Day3 at Nation Ford.
One of the older citizens of Port Mill

a day or two ago was telling a numberof his friends of an odd accident
that occurred many years ago at the
old Nation ford on the Catawba river
between Port Mill and Rock Hill.
"A North Carolina mountaineer," said
he, "traveling with his wife and baby,
in a two-hofse wagon, was on the
way to some point in this state. The
party reached Nation ford early one

night and notwithstanding th« fact
that the man was unfamiliar with the
ford and the river was considerably
swollen he decided to try to cross.

He drove in and was getting along
all right it 'seemed until the wagon
had passed midstream. Then the
horses hecatne frightened at a train
passing1 over ine la.uroau unuge ;x

short distahco below tl»c ferry. In
rpito of all" lie could do ittflooked
as if the v'flgon \yntild be upset in
the river, so the man jumped from his
seat to go to the horses's heads to try
to quiet them. About that time the1
horses gave a lunge and tilted the
front end of the wagon upward in
such a way that the body slid off into
the stream, with the woman and
child still in It. The man heard his
wife scream, but before he could go
to her assistance the body of the.
wagon had 'floated off downstream,
carrying in it the woman and child.
The man made every effort to reach
his wife and' child, buf the water waa

too deep below the railroad bridge
for him to follow them. Tbe only
thing he could do was to listen to his
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wife's cries for help.
"Finally he decided to pro back up *

stream to see what had become of
this team and then he discovered tiie.
horses standing: about where he had j
left them. Coming back to the Fort
Mill side of the river he cave the
alarm at the nearest house he could
find, but tiie night was well spent b<-~

fore a party could be organized to co

in search of the woman and child.
The next morning they wore discoveredseveral miles below the ford,
where the wagon body had lodged on

i rock in. the river. Except for the j
nervoug state in which the harrowing
experience through which she had

Just .gone had loft hur, the woman
was uninjured as was the baby, which
.was too young to knbw fohat it was

all about. Tiie wagon body in which p
the woman and child had taken the
ride down the river had been put in

the same rains whieli caused the rise
in the river and had;become praetl-
cally water-tight, so there was no'

danger of it sinking.".Fort Mill Times.
.

. The compulsory inoculation of all

dogs in South Carolina as a step .

toward the eradication. of rabies has
been approved by the state beard of
health here, and announcement was

made that a bill covering this requirej
rr.eni would be prepared for introduc!tirn at the next meeting of the general
assembly. ^

. Dr. James 'A. Hayne, state health
ofHear has announced that he has dls!continued the practice of endorsing
requests for whiskey prescriptions.
This is because the Federal laws on

the subject, which are stricter, take
precedence over state laws.
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THE STATE OF S^UTH CAROLINA
Ccunty of York.

IN THE PROBATE COURT

By J. L. Houston. Esquire, Probate
Judge of York County.

lyHEREAS GEORGE \V. KNOX
"

has applied to me for Letters of
\dministration, on all and singular,
the goods and chattels, rights and
red!is of Miss M. JANE KNOX, late

the Courfty aforesaid, deeeased.
These fire, therefore, to cite and ad-

monlsh all and singular the. klndrgd
ind creditors of the; said decease^ Jp be
ind appertr'before 'mo at bur "neri
Probate Court for the said County, to
>e holden at York Court House on the
27TH DAY OF DECEMBER, to shew
:ause, if any, why the said Adminis-
ration should not be granted,
liven under my hand and seal, this
12th day of December, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two, and in the 147th
year of American Independence.
(Seal). » ]

J. L, HOUSTON,
Probate Judge of York County. |]
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CHRISTMAS
Fruits and Nuts can "be liad
it our Two Stores. Buy
them from us and Save
Money.

Highest Market Prices
Paid for Country Produce,

HYENS BROS !
Near Hawthorn Mill

B. R. NIVENS, Manager
CLOVER, S. C.

YORK, S. C.
On Charlotte Street

B. M. NIVENS, Manager

ANTONIO
ANTONIO moans the VERY BEST J

;rade of New Orleans Molasses. We j
lave just opened up a barrel of New }
?rop. Bring along your Jug and try a

;allon.
BUY FLOUR NOW

WE ARE SELLING FLOUR under
he Wholesale Price. You can save

noney by buying Flour now.
We have a big stock of GALVANIZ- J

2D ROOFING in all popular lengths,
nd at the RIGHT PRICE.
A few bushels of Pure Red May

Vheat left. See us for | <

VULCAN TURN PLOWS '

uul MIDDLE BREAKERS and Reairsfor same. i
SEE US FOR

'ield Fencing, Hog Feed, Dairy Feed,
nd Everything in Heavy Groceries 1
nd Faim Hardware.

'erguson & Youngblood
NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS

\LL persons, without repaid to race
or color, are hereby warned not to J

unt, fish, cut timber, ride or drive on, *

r otherwise trespass upon the lands!
wned or controlled by any of the un- "

orsipned, under full penalties as proidedby the laws of the State.
G. C. McFARLAND,
W. H. STOWK,
A. E. SIFFORD,
.1. J. NICHOLS.
1. H. CAMPBELL, ,

A. L. CAMPBELL,
Miss E. C. CAMPBELL,
H. G. STANTON. *

Mrs. H. G. STANTON,
H. O. CLINTON,
Mrs. R. O. CLINTON,

99 t 3t 1

c
Chattel and Crop Mortgages at The

Inquirer Office. 11
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je Free with Ten 12-inch Records. P$r,
free with a purchase of Twelve. rVj

>d. 3*
1.00.Now 59 CTS. Each
3 AND TUBES '

- &
;s.At $19.50 Sz

JS.At $15.35
5INGS.At $15.00

ES & COMPANY , I
sc. |

11| i

! WELCOME I
| AS A GIFT! i
| xizxi&a&uixix&yttizu&iK** §
jl may be 6Up® t'iat a s'*4 °* ^
K a Radio Set this Christmas will |.i
S be enthusiastically welcomed. 2
jjf We've a variety of the most fav- 9

ored kinds at a wido range of £
i prices. Stop at our shop and let « m?

us show* you. 2 , )f?f
Also parts and attachments for 5

. u .t
2C those whose sets are already in- 8
3. stalled. M

Wm ".&7T| Kfaituxfzx&xseisxxauz 8

5 BATTERY PRICES S w

M All Battery manufacturers have a *

I advanced prices, but wo protect- jged you by buying on the old 9
price. We have them in stock, fl
and 4s long as they are here, k

£ these aro the prices: JE
Ford size $18.00 3
Buick size $20.00 9

" Dodge size L.-JL. $24.00 JS
6 All are full size, guaranteed.no k

8 "Gyp" batteries sold by me.and ^ ii<

| we stand behind anything we jX
4 se"* ' 3

i W. W. BARRON" ILyork, - s. c.

WtMKmMmmmmmmMWmtdt
Typewriter papers in one pound lots

at The Enquirer Office.

For Christmas TradeWehave a full line of Apples,
Oranges. Bananas, Grapes, Raisins.
Grapefruit, Currants, Dates. Also
Iried fruits including Figs, Apples,
Prunes, California Peaches.

In Nuts, we have English Walnuts,
shelled or unshelled, Brazil nuts, Alnonds.
Plain and Fancy Fruit Cake, also

full line of fancy crackers.
HEAVY GROCERIES

We have a full line of Hefivy Gro
riesat all times and will be glad to

jell you your Sugar, Flour, Coffees,
itc., for Christmas. <;ai

FIRE WORKS
we nave a gooa line 01 r ire v\ orivs

or the Boys, such as Roman Candles,
Mre Crackers, Torpedoes, etc.

Yours for a Merry XMAS,
relephono No. 46.

W. F. JACKSON
Mackorell-Ferguson Co.'a Old Stand.

NOTICE
run regular annual meeting of the

Stockholders of tlie Peoples Bank
i Trust Co., of York. S. C.. for thts
lection of Directors and for the trans.ctlonof any other business which 1' '

nay properly come before said meetingwill he held on January 16th, 1923
t 11 o'clock, in the Directors Room
if the Peoples Bank & Trust Co.

C. W. McGEE. a t
00 Jan 12 Cashier, {


